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Home Affairs 

House of Commons Written Answers 

Racially Aggravated Offences 
Philip Davies [36613] To ask the Secretary of State for Justice, what estimate he has 
made of the proportion of (a) offenders and (b) victims from each ethnic group involved in 
racially aggravated offences in the last 12 months. 

Mike Penning: The information requested is not held centrally by the department. 
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2016-05-04/36613/  
 

Religiously Aggravated Offences 
Philip Davies [36612] To ask the Secretary of State for Justice, what estimate he has 
made of the proportion of (a) offenders and (b) victims of each religious belief involved in 
religiously aggravated offences in the last 12 months. 

Mike Penning: It is not possible to separately identify from the Ministry of Justice 
Court Proceedings database the religious belief of an offender. This information 
can only be obtained at disproportionate cost. Information on the ethnicity of 
victims is not held. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2016-05-04/36612/  
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Israel 

House of Commons Written Answers 

Israel: Palestinians 
Daniel Kawczynski [36174] To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, what recent steps his Department has taken to help achieve a 
two-state solution that is acceptable to the people of both Israel and Palestine. 

Tobias Ellwood: We remain focused on steps which will secure progress towards 
a two-state solution. We continue to believe that the best way to achieve this is 
through  negotiations.  We  are  in  close  consultation  with  international  partners  
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about what kind of renewed process might lead to progress. We continue to press 
both sides on the need to refrain from taking any action which takes us further 
away from securing a lasting peace. We believe that if both parties show the bold 
leadership and political strength necessary to find a way forward, a two-state 
solution remains possible. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2016-04-29/36174/  

 
Palestinians: Overseas Aid 

Chloe Smith [36353] To ask the Secretary of State for International Development, if she 
will make an assessment of the implications for her Department's policies on funding the 
UN Relief and Works Agency of the use of funding from that agency by a Palestinian 
NGO to organise a tree-planting ceremony honouring people including Palestinian 
terrorists. 

Desmond Swayne: We have raised this allegation with the UN Relief and Works 
Agency (UNRWA) who have confirmed that UNRWA has no present relationship 
with the NGO in question, Union of Agriculture Workers Committees (UAWC). In 
monitoring DFID support for UNRWA, we pay stringent attention to their neutrality 
policy and values of peace. We maintain a close dialogue with UNRWA on 
neutrality issues, and we take allegations of incitement very seriously indeed, 
raising them whenever appropriate. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2016-05-03/36353/  

 
Palestinians: Overseas Aid 

Chloe Smith [36354] To ask the Secretary of State for International Development, how 
her Department measures the effectiveness of spending in the Palestinian territories by 
UN agencies to which her Department contributes funds. 

Desmond Swayne: In the Occupied Palestinian Territories (OPTs) the UK 
provides funding to a number of UN agencies including the UN Relief and Works 
Agency (UNRWA), the UN Office for Project Services (UNOPS), UN Women, the 
UN Human Settlements Programme (UN-Habitat), the UN Development 
Programme (UNDP) and the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the UN (FAO). 
We monitor programmes throughout the year and annually assess their delivery 
against targets. DFID also monitors its results framework for the OPTs quarterly to 
ensure results being delivered are in line with those planned. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2016-05-03/36354/  
 

 
House of Lords Written Answers 

Israel: Palestinians 
Lord Ahmad [HL8109] To ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the Written Answer 
by Baroness Anelay of St Johns on 27 April (HL7738), what assessment they have made 
of the impact of their representations on the government of Israel with regard to house 
demolitions, in the light of the number of deaths and injuries caused during such 
incidents in the first three months of 2016. 

Baroness Anelay of St Johns: The Government remains extremely concerned at 
the large increase in demolitions in the Occupied Palestinian Territories since the 
start of 2016, compared to the monthly average in 2015. We are not aware of any 
deaths which have resulted from demolitions. Our Embassy in Tel Aviv continues 
to regularly raise our concerns on  demolitions  with  the  Israeli  authorities.  As  a  
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result of these representations, the UK’s humanitarian and legal concerns on 
demolitions have been made clear. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2016-05-03/HL8109/  

 
Israel: Palestinians 

Baroness Tonge [HL8144] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they 
have made to the government of Israel regarding the use of the roof of the Hebron 
Emergency Health Centre as a military base and the closure of its entrance to 
Palestinian patients. 

Baroness Anelay of St Johns: Whilst we have not raised this specific issue with 
the Israeli authorities, we are clear that medical staff should have the protection 
that allows them to do their jobs in safety. Since the start of the current violence 
we have spoken regularly to both the Israeli government and the Palestinian 
Authority on the urgent need to de-escalate the tensions. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2016-05-03/HL8144/  
 

Israel: West Bank 
Baroness Tonge [HL8145] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they 
have made to the government of Israel concerning the destruction by Israeli forces of the 
Bedouin village of Khirbet Taha in the northern West Bank district of Nablus. 

Baroness Anelay of St Johns: While we have not raised this specific issue with 
the Israeli authorities, we continue to raise our concerns with the Israeli authorities 
over demolitions and the treatment of the Bedouin community. We have 
supported Bedouin communities in Area C facing demolition or eviction through 
our support to Rabbis for Human Rights and the Norwegian Refugee Council legal 
aid programme. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2016-05-03/HL8145/  
 

Israel: Gaza 
Baroness Tonge [HL8146] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they 
have made to the government of Israel regarding the ban on the import of cement into 
Gaza for the private sector since 3 April. 

Baroness Anelay of St Johns: We remain deeply concerned by the situation in 
Gaza. Officials from our Embassy in Tel Aviv and our Consulate General in 
Jerusalem regularly raise the need to make progress towards a durable solution 
for Gaza, and press for practical steps to advance reconstruction and economic 
development with both the Israeli government and the Palestinian Authority. 
We are concerned about recent reports of diversion of cement entering Gaza 
through the Gaza Reconstruction Mechanism. While we understand Israeli 
security concerns, new restrictions on the import of cement have resulted in a 
delay in reconstruction activity and will have a significant impact on employment. 
The Department for International Development’s support to the Material 
Monitoring Unit helps to identify such cases of diversion and ensure that 
appropriate action is taken. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2016-05-03/HL8146/  
 

Israel: Palestinians 
Baroness Tonge [HL8147] To ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the Written 
Answer by Baroness Anelay of St Johns on 18 April (HL7718), what action they will now 
take to protect land designated as a future Palestinian state. 

Baroness Anelay of St Johns:  We  continue to  robustly raise our concerns over  
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Israel’s expropriation of land in the Occupied Palestinian Territories. Such steps 
damage the prospects for a two state solution. The UK has consistently called for 
an end to settlement expansion, which is illegal under international law. If the 
Israeli government is committed to a two-state solution then it will reverse its 
policy. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2016-05-03/HL8147/  
 

The answer referred to above can be read at 
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2016-04-18/HL7718/  
 

Gaza: Energy Supply 
Baroness Tonge [HL8148] To ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the Written 
Answer by Baroness Anelay of St Johns on 18 April (HL7720), what representations they 
now intend to make to the government of Israel to ensure an adequate power supply to 
Gaza. 

Baroness Anelay of St Johns: We regularly raise Gaza’s energy needs, which 
are essential to permit recovery and allow the economy to grow, with the Israeli 
authorities. A long-term strategy for gas provision needs to be established. In the 
interim, we are focussing on provision of diesel to run the Gazan power plant, and 
expanded electricity provision from medium-voltage feeder lines into Gaza from 
Israel. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2016-05-03/HL8148/  
 

The answer referred to above can be read at 
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2016-04-18/HL7720/  
 

Israel: Palestinians 
Baroness Tonge [HL8149] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they 
have made to the government of Israel regarding reports of gunfire by Israeli forces at 
farmers trying to access their land near the border east of Khan Younes. 

Baroness Anelay of St Johns: While we have not made any representations to 
the Israeli authorities on this specific issue, we have an ongoing dialogue with the 
Israeli authorities about the Israeli Defence Forces use of live fire. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2016-05-03/HL8149/ 
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Foreign Affairs 

House of Lords Written Answer 

Palestinians: Syria 
Baroness Tonge [HL7909] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what action they intend to 
take to enable UNRWA to deliver urgent aid to Palestinian refugees trapped in Yarmouk 
camp in Damascus. 

Baroness Verma: The UK is extremely concerned about the situation in Yarmouk 
camp in Syria, especially given intense fighting between Daesh and Al-Nusra 
Front in recent weeks. According to UNRWA, the intensified fighting has acutely 
aggravated shortages of food and clean water for the approximately 6000 civilians  
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residing inside Yarmouk. We condemn in the strongest terms the grave crimes 
committed by Daesh and Al-Nusra Front against civilians in the camp, and 
continue to call on all parties to the conflict to protect civilians, ensure 
humanitarian access to the area, and allow the safe passage and evacuation of 
civilians. 
We welcome UNRWA’s efforts in protecting and assisting vulnerable Palestinian 
refugees. To date, the UK has allocated over £59 million to UNRWA to provide 
assistance for Palestinian refugees affected by the violence in Syria and the 
region. 
The UK has given support to the UN and international NGOs since the start of the 
conflict to deliver aid to besieged and hard to reach areas and continue to use our 
position in the UN Security Council to push for humanitarian access to be granted 
to these areas. We are also part pf the International Syria Support Group that 
agreed at its meeting on 11 February that humanitarian access would be opened 
to a number of priority areas, including Yarmouk, as a first step to accelerating full 
and sustained access across Syria. Since then, UNRWA has delivered 21 
convoys with multi-sectoral assistance to 19,000 people in Yalda, Babella, Beit-
Sahm, including thousands of residents in and from Yarmouk. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2016-04-25/HL7909/  
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Relevant Legislation    ** new or updated today 

UK Parliament 

Arbitration and Mediation Services (Equality) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/arbitrationandmediationservicesequality.html  

 
Assisted Dying Bill  
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/assisteddying.html 

 
Farm Produce (Labelling Requirements) 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/farmproducelabellingrequirements.html  

 
No Fault Divorce Bill  
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/nofaultdivorce.html  

 
Polling Day (Saturday) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/pollingdaysaturday.html 
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Consultations    ** new or updated today 

Death certification reforms (closing date 15 June 2016) 
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/death-certification-reforms  
 
Procurement regulation in Wales (closing date 28 June 2016) 
http://gov.wales/docs/finance/consultation/160405-procurement-consultation-eng.pdf 
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The rise of anti-Semitism (closing date not yet announced) 
http://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commons-select/home-affairs-
committee/inquiries/parliament-2015/inquiry2/ 
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